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The following to a graphic accountGreat interest, both throughout Can
ada and also to some extent in Great of the earthquake In Valparaiso, ex- 
Britain, centres round the region of the traeted from a letter Just received by 
Peace river, and it is therefore with Mre. Loewen of Rocltwoqd, written by 
keen anticipation that the report will *e her eon Herman, a resident of that af- 
awaited which will give publicity to the flioted city:
exploratory expedition jnat concluded by Valparaiso, Aug. 28, 19W.
the arrival in the city Tuesday of Wtl- We are passing through an expert, 
liatti -Fleet Robertson, provincial min- ence that will never be forgotten, ana 
eralogist, who for the past three months everyone can be thankful that life re

tire remaining .40 per cent is payable at ,has been making his way through the mains.
the end of the fiscal year upon proof that heart of this region from Victoria via "he first shock came at about 8 to; 
the ore so delivered has actually been Hazleton to Edmonton, Alberta. Tbs' ^e evening. Just as we were fintohtog,

■ swsiS’^toS's.'ï'. Æ srS&æssato pay such -bounty on exported ore in îr&f -^n^nt C weto tb«mgh »me' a°d at laat came the shake, ai : 
order to guard against excessive rates tbe uslM, -a.-..., bnttbe mere itin- fieacrlption of which is almost lmpoe- 
being charged by smelters at home. The métal™ iu aible to give. The only way in which X -
act was primarily intended for the bene- jt ^dr tMt wm^ thè meintime be of XmbkdX mann^ l°n which 
assentodm,tore‘ S™116" °ne 7W «"!<* «o those rJhJtoclination leans' ^^s a^nT^he bab“ as,rep Ï 

assented to _ in ttat direction. TMe is as follows: upstairs, as she has her tea at 6 o'clock -
The Payment of Bounty Mr. Robertson left the city on July jurd .naturally my first thought was to

on a limited portion of ore because a J2th. From that date until about .the get her out of danger. How I got up- 
larger quantity was to sight than they 2nd mat., when he arrived at Bdutoh- stairs I don't know. The house was; 
oould With advantage handle on short ton, and thus came in touch with rail- rocking and rolling like a ship in to 
notice." -road communication, he traveled ap- heavy sea, but T got to the room and.

Replying on the subject of the pres- proxiraately two thousand miles by found the wee darling fast asleep and 
ent position of smelters, Mr. Buchanan steamer, pack train and canoe. The covered with about two inches of dust., 
said: “The lead smelters at Trail, Nel- route covered was as follows: Left Van- Everything breakable in the room was 
son and Maryville are now in a posi- couver on the Princess Beatrice on July smashed to pieces, and I snatched up' 
■tion to handle ail the tonnage that may" Mth, from thence going to Fort Simp- a shawl and made for the street where 5 
be brought to them: and not only to g0D| y,en up the Bkeena to Hazelton and Sara was. Then came the second ; 
smelt it, but, what is more difficult still, down Babine. iFraser, and Stuart lakes shock, far worse than the first, as inj 
to find a suitable market for it. Smelter to -Fort St. James, which he reached on addition to the shaking and trembling, 
rates have been reduced from about 815 jan- 28th From there he-went, to Fort the earth appeared to rise up in wavée

. H. V. Buchanan of Kaslo, Dominion ™te, according to the grade of the we Portage, arriving there on August 14th. 'that thehouses* on'totlfer ride
*%ekdW wm regard to ltodmg the prov- ^ ^ted^tor^Lto' four

aZSctof.andT,^aadtPtÇ ^^oU^Twts1^80, hüd to
Hotel* Driard. Replying to inquiries aï toe ^reuence wre triP within a month. , get înto the horee ^,n to get the

seed to him by a Colonist reporter^ :$®iP!^ r̂nnlf,?d13e m Wdtoroed to From Babine PortageBabme Hkeis babys clothes and some wraps for 
Mr. Buchanan made some very interest-; S'®,*6 L toe toison nrarket' navi*al‘le by any class of VreSel. From gara Although the actual shock was
tog-statements ton the subject ef the lead S’™*®1 i„to ™retition wito the^frep- «tfi head to the foot of Stuart lake there over the wh01e earth was still trem- 
miniug industry generally and the meth- ” «WJ* «ndto additio^to ** a ««*1 road, over which the Hud- bling and made people more terrified,
ode adopted by the government for fos-i lUiLht relm British Columbia -«“*« Bay Company run heavy -wagons, However, I got what I wanted, and
tertag the same. . îh KiîiSafa very heavy item ’K>e provincial mtoeralogM took his there we camped for the rest of the

“As regards the exteflt of the indue- to Siuned to eanoe «Bd about twelve hnnderd pounds night in the middle of the street, with
try,” he said, “there are 300 who have Now this surplns to ^emg Shipp t o{ baggage across without any .trouble shock following shock at intervals of 
claimed bounty within the three years the Onent Some T'antitJ b*“ and, traversing Stuart lake, arrived at from 15 minutes to half an hour, until 
at the history of the bounty act. The ™g there for the last five yreys, “«t 1 Fort gt JaœeS] at its head, on the date, about » in the morning. With the first
bulk of these are not largely producing I» only within^the lest two years tb mentioned. Around the head of Stuart shock the water and gas pipes and
mines at present, but there are amongst em producers ceum : lake and for a considerable distance! electric light plants were smashed,
them some great and thriving enter- Sell Their Whole Output along the wagon road to Fort *iaeleod; leaving us In total, darkness, except for
prises, such, for instance, as the St. Eu- ta tbat market. there are many areas Of good arabiei the glare of the fires, which broke out
gene at Moyie in East Kootenay, a great “T0 sum up the whole position, the ]gn(j. although no large'body exists to In fully fifty different places at once, 
dividend paying Concern; the Sullivan, at oatlook of the lead industry in British one yœk. The trip from St. James to It was a terrible sight, and one that; 
Kimberley, Rast Kootenay: a large and Columbia Is good and there is a cer- Macleod, ninety miles, was made over beggars description. The firemen were 
prosperous undertaking, ownipg its own minty of codtinualiy increasing produc- „ wagon road and another canoe pgwefW, of course from lack of
smelter; and many qtitor lagge producers, tion; to volume perhaps it cannot com- prowred to take the party to -Fort St. water, besides, a number of the com- 
the North Star, oïocSn Star, Ruth pete with copper, but it will eventually jobn) on the Peace river, near the east- PJ-nies coüld_not get their engln.ee out. 
Payne, Rico—too long a list to mention become a great industry in this province. ern boundary of the province. The jour- ?* thf flre j1^1U8l,Q^l?1£50u1nt °L,d,°v5S
individually—all in the East Kootenay “The total of lead produced in South ney is Bot at all difficult. The Pack
and Sloean district. ■ Kootenay apd Southeast Yale last year r;ver fl„ws ont of Macleod lake, at the 9ould d,°.Ji.0 5u1L .?V1L buildings

“A large number of mtoes in the was 27,000 tons, against 20,000 tons in fOTt of that name, and enters the Pare- Lhis'th^^fd^ottv °f ^ flaraeS’ ana 
Boundary country also produce lead, but ipod. The total value Of mineral pro- X, which at its confluence with the ‘his they did, nobly, 
are not lead mines but gold or copper duetton to these districts for .lait year 'wjndlav forms the Peace river. Pram On the Ceero Atogra, where we live, 
propositions carrying lead. There are was 817,000,000, against $14,000,000 in Macleod tothis confluence is 120 miles.: there w»s the lea*! damage done. Bv- 
various lead propositions n. .the previous year. This year it was £ miles down the Peace river is fÜ h?ufe,in th« cjK^uR®red ™°Te or

In Northern Bfitish Columbia hoped that the outpatwonld have reach- the caoyon which to known as Rocky iXïvbtoll At ftb^nM^the mOTnîng
and numerous proapeets of that metal jn ed. fXthn lîw°diîtorèances Mountain Portage, where a detour by Î to0£ the bftoy^rd^the1 drawing room!
various -directions, but .so .far oply one . , workm#m nf the Orotr’s fifteen miles has to he made.; jug|- inside the. froiit door *nd made a.1
shipment of leadbae been actually made district it is more than doubtful A1 the etid 8,8 9™yon 18 “ sort of A bed for her with my overcoat;
to the smelter from that region. The thil’ dUrnMeresult wiîlnow ®°Fe’ aud ^ ^tiMre to J18 ^ and stood guard while she slept- No;
mine was named the Carbonado in the realized a6 the aforesaid dispute will 9tre^6hes an unbroken rangcof prame grown or even half-grown person had
Skeena division. oreetfc^Bentoil thc toTs rf thTtoet two *loP,nK *ently from &e foo.thUls. TOe any alecp that ntgbt or the day follow-

“All smelters treatmg lead ore make 9re«t*cally entail the loss at the last two m mjles between that point and the lng fDr the quakes continued With
their returns to me.” continued Mr. Bu- “Phths ot tn y a . - „„ 120th meridian are within the confines greater or less frequency and force for;
chanan. “and upon such returns the pay- Mr. Buchanan will return to the Koo gf Britifjh <jylnmbia and constitute, to $4 hours, and all cÿ the time the ground
ment of bounty is .baaed. The appro- tenays lmmeoiateiy. ___ ____ Mr. Robertson’s opinion, one of its was vibrating No one had the courage
vitiation for this purpose is $600,000 .per ijy A-rc lui nos most valuable assets. Even the bench to verttore down town until after day-
annum. Of this, in the first year <163,- unfortunate sam-uk». |anj, sloping down from the mountains, light, when a great number took refuge
000 was utilized; to the second yea.r r„_ . r he considers suitable for «11 agrioUl- oh board the vessels lying In the bay.
<337,000, and in the third year $85,000 tural purposes. Coal is known to exist, We were asked to go on board one of

“At first glance, these figures Would Complains of Being Left Stranded. ^ tbere [s aB ample supply of timber, the big steamers of the Pacific Steam
see* to indicate, in > manner entirely «teamer Oregon, but, as far as Mr. Robertson could see. Navigation Co., but as the house stood
misleading, a considerable ahritikag^ in TOncei.&jng ^ wreck of wblch an inverti- ,the mineral discoveries reported to '.have well wejwefeared ito remain on shore, 
the industry; but this is far from being gatlon is being held at Seattle, allege, that been made are greatly exaggerated. Ac- ** a way® was feared, and we
the case, and the true explanation is the citizens éï Valdez held a mass meeting 'companied bv an Indian, be made side thought ourselves much safer up tin
found in the fact that the bounty .pay- and collected enough money -to take care . .th t0 iMoberly lake, : thence to the hill than on the sea- Morning
meht system is based upon a sliding of them after the agent of their company «onth Pine river which be followed showed a scene of desolation that couldSSf and Wins to decreare when lead W «M1 to fbV wetoa^ e«Ce n « F* hardly bè realized, find It. really made
rûnoted at%2tB)s. per long ton The ^al^timt  ̂U W ntojeen tor ^ Peace river, from S»d- wn «sca^d with our
the Blnglwh ifliàrket, and when the price .nothing to live on. son’s Hope eastward, is navigable for Hve6- The business part of the city
reaches £16 per ton the bouUs becomes (y Nltools, H. .Weinberg, C. Bannister 8 b hatreds of miles This sommer a was A mass of ruins, and fires were
extinct. It is owing, therefore, to the and others of the orew allege that after . J Hudson’s Bav steamer traversed blaring In every direction. Every
relatively high price of toad on the Lon- -they were taken to Valdez by the light- Hudson s Bay steamer wveraro hote, tn the c1ty except two was prac-
5nn ™,Lt in ree^t y«ara that the pay- house tender Columbine the agent of the the five hundred Md fifty males, ap ruined, and the tore of life in
don market in recent years y y Northwestern Steamship Company was proximately, from Vermillion to Hud- them lg not vet known Ub ta torn
ments of bounty have so greatly de- Bean_ an6 he gave each man * meal ticket e0n’s Sppe. The river is at least as the aSth?rltteshad buri«i
creased; indeed, as a matter of fact no aad ,urnlsbed a shack tor tlmm to;1tve In wide a8 the Fraser before it is joined °fR9 boi,'a that hld been reowereA 
bounty has been earned since April last, until they could he sent South. Neat day v. tbe Thompson the only difficulty be i*~9 „ A,„,8* ^o'

“The industry, however, is in a flout- he recalled the meal tickets find returned „ ^225?’ ISfire flows betoreen but 1318 actual r",”b8r °* fl8aths Jgu.
Lhlnv condtien and with the the furniture to Its owner. Be notified ung the_ «t”8”!, which flows between never be known, for a great number
ishmg condKie , the men tost they would be paid off. The four and five tnilee an hour. This ran- muat have been burned.

Price of Load in London men refused to accept their money, claim- <ers navigation to emajl boats against f-. -nv„rn„en. hfl- t.k„ „f
at £18 10s., producers are doing better tog that the company was liable for their fte stream Somewhat difficult. the rituatlon to the mito creditable
than for a long time; the large mines expenses until they were returned to the From St. jobn Mr. .Robertson J” aa2!
had been increased in conseaueuoe. ‘“ihe^ttetoŸôn toe” tow?" people was took another canoe to Peace Rwer land- ^rtfal ]a^ 41, thi^rtng and tow-

“The general situation Is this—tiiat called to the affair, ami after a mass meet- mg, a distance of lev utiles, bemg ae- b*ak1ng has been punished by imme- 
whereas the production oflead before jBg It was derided to donate enough food coinpamed from toe firat mentioned alate shooting, and numbers of thtevos 
the bounty began was 8,000 tons per end clothing to keep the seamen until the point to Dupvcigan by the Hudson s Bay and incendiaries have been summarily 
annum, part of which was sent out of government sent them back to Seattle. faetor. From Peace River landing be disposed of to this way. 
the conntry for «lelting productio^R ^amahiroTorttonf %SSSSSÜ ** AU large 8t0cks of ?ood have ^
LTannu^andefery^tod of’it isbe- tbf^^Tn the heJd of ^ssf" Stove lake. PThere .^3

ing smelted at home. During the first aud Secretary J. D. Treuholme stated he fell in with Major Constantine, of merchants caught putting on famine
year, a special privilege was weeded that as soon ae the men reached Valdez he the Northwest Mounted Police, who pro- £!ces are a teste of the lashaod
thereby K sçnt ouf Xt^conntoy for had ^^at trev re paW otr ato toat ^ " la Peterborough .canoe, to ^ bustolsT toîfen în^ 
smelting participated in toe bounly paid the eoanpanya reapanrib llty then ended. wtuch the joumey of 206 miles down peopie appointed by the commander of 
in Canada, to the extent of two-thirds of A LOST SCHOONER Lesser Slake lake, Lesser Slave river the fproes. So far we have not suf-
toe Stine, or ey ««per ton of lend. A LOST SCHOONER. and Athabasca river was made to Atha- tJed for want of food or water. Milk

“The method adopted to the payment with Eisht 0eed on - . hasca landing. Jltore the canoe was and Bread were the first things to be-
of bounty is as follhW«._ fiixty per ç^nt Washed on Alaeksn Coa«t left The only aeddent that occurred come scarce, but It did not take long
is payable on presentation of the claun ■■ * ’ during the whole trip was «bout sixty for the bakers to make sufficient re
showing that the ore has been aenverea Charlts 0rf and william Crooker, mer- miles down toe Leaser Slave river. The pairs to their ovens and get out a
for smelting at a smelter in Tftnaaa, cbaulSi ^ba recently-came from take tags, canoe struck a sunken rock and, as it e apply, and all of the cooks aboard the

Alaska, will leave next week for that was loaded with four men and about ships were working day and night,
to *ht steam taunt* Corsair, goo pounds of baggage, the party had baking amd distributing to all who

FWâtob^<5aPu?2nS to”nm to^een - very hard time in reaching the Shore, cared to call and get bread. Milk 
tàkafaga and Karak knd Ctitalla Ih£ » was, however, patched up and the did not begin to come until yesterday,
unes expect to make the trip to ten days, landing made Without any further tree- so we had to put up with the canned
says the Tacoma News. hie. From Athabasca landing about 100 article, much to Bahsie s disgust.

Two years ago last September a two- miles due south there is a splendid I did not attempt to get down town
êüwif w88 n,ya„^5 wagon road to Edmonton. Along it are until the Sunday following the earth-
DcvCT apprerto^n th^ oapèr^ Thé S many settlements of Galicians, who quakes, and went through a portion of
Of toe Sit washer wo7k hard, farm with great skill, and the city. It was a right long to be

"Eight bodies were taken from the are, to Mr. Robertson’s opinion, proving remembered. In every plaza and
schooner. Seven of them were white and good citizens. along the avenues were the most prlm-
toe eighth was a Jap. The bodies were Edmonton he found on the boom. As Rive kinds of tents and huts huddled
badly decomposed. Tbe only way we could «„ egm a front font Is heme ns id together, sheltering rich and poor alike.M forCU Tthacrrb°uD^r portion* "aud ^Tn

land tbree-qyarters of a mile, whh$ we there are hundreds of men at work lay- to have been cast • to
bjiried them. A hoard was placed at the ing out new streets. He said also that *?ct’

"nfsrioLfTwV bottom Side up and t'nti!'wfiif fhe after"" Troops and mountedVllce were
ZZ Sal. to Peace 81^ ^‘"(n^

Washed oat of the boro, aBd they led us lake shown on many maps does not ex- damaged) and people were wandering
to believe that more than eight -men loan 1st, and he considers the route followed aboate In an aimless manner anpar-
thelr lives on toe schooner. b, him toe brat for toose entering the betog able to reaUra thtXw

EXPLOSION CAUSES MAVOfi country from Edmonton. that had fallen. Here and there along
EXPLOSION CAUSES HAVOC. One Interesting thing he noticed is the Oran Avenida one would see a

the great activity displayed by Grand ,man crowd surrounding the builet-
Trunk Pacific survey parties eastward riddled body of a thief tied to a tret
from Fort St. James. A line from St. with the sign “MueTto por ladron”
James to Macleod has been definitely (’’Killed for robbery") over his bead,
located, and thence eastward to the Pine In every direction the fires still blazed,
River pass. In his opinion toe new and the worn-out firemen, were still
transcontinental railway has definitely fighting them. About half an hour was
decided on that point to cross the moun- enough for me, add I went back to the
bf this portion of the city, hot , 115 be- hill to stay for t*o days longer, 
tains. We are still having shocks daily, but

——---------- 0------ 1---------- their force is diminishing.
tTw Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to I am sending you a copy of one of 

_,_k fl«t, the local English papers, which willwash Woolens and flannels, you U like gjve you some Idea of the situation,
and will write more In a few days.

Ceylon Tea
Packed in Sealed Lead Packages Only,
10 preserve Its many excellent qualities.

At All Grocers. HIGHEST AWARD, ST.LOUIS, 1904.
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Doing a Satisfactory :<â -

in of U. S. Revenue 
ieports on Great Laki 

FishingE
LEAD INDUSTRY :D6ES CANADIAN LIShoe Business!

H. 0. Buchanan Administrator et 
the Bounty Jlow Visiting 

Victoria Doubt

OUTLOOK IS A VERY MPWfi 6NE There are reasons for it The foundations ef this shoe business are laid upon enduring prin
ciples :—Absolutely right treatment of every customer ; absolutely the best of leather and 
work obtainable at any given price ; absolutely the newest and beat footwear ; absolutely the 
lowest price consistent with goods of equal kind and quality ; our guarantee of satisfaction ; 
obliging and intelligent service in fitting shoes. We wish by this advertisement to bring more 
forcibly than usual the merits of this shoe business to the attention of those who know it not. 
There are plenty of good shoes and special values hare just now, and we are ready to put our 

' best foot forward in serving you.

■Washington, d. c„ o<j

The controversy whi 
| been waged between the 

^Bnd Canadian lake fisliernq 
^Blaced in a different light t 
Irnade to the state départit 
>t. E. C. C. Chayter, command 
Ited States revenue cutter Mo 

Great Lakes.
[he report shows that the A: 
lermen have been transgress

Mines All Qeer the Province 
Are Benefiting From the 

Arrangement

■at they have been treated 
Brea tost consideration by the C|
Bshing patrol.

■ Borne time ago the America! 
Bepartment considered favorably 
Ef settling temporarily the vexe 
mon of fishing rights on Lake 1 
|placing a series of ouoys in the 
lot the lake to define the inter! 
I boundary. The Canadian govi 
conditionally accepted that *pro 
and Captain Chayter has been 1 
ed to place the buoys. As it .1 

; prohended 
opinion as to the location of thi 
dary line might arise from difl 
of opinion between the logs of the 
lean and Canadian patrol vessi 
the use of different charts, Capt 
ter was instructed to compare a 
these points with Captain Dunn 
patrol boat Vigilant. Under date 
to her 12th, be reports from Er 
he started from that port on < 
8th, accompanied by Capt. Dunn 
Vigilant to place the buoys. He 
that tbere could be no question of 
ence in toe charts because the Cs 
vessel was using the American

............"™BgB|6pJ<jeerA«S
n the course of 
s placed at

Women’s Shoesdre

Women's Box Calf Whole Forced 
Lace Boots, heavy sole, stock 
tip, extra, back strap. Per Fair
.......... ................................ ....................... S2S0

Women’s Dongola Kid Lace Boots,
• Btoeher cat. dull Kid Top, Pat
ent Tip, medium weight aole, 
medium high heel. Per pair, $2.00 

Woman’s Box Calf Lace Boots, 
double sole welted, military heel, 
a splendid winter hoot.

. that honest différé

Per pair, $800 
Women’s American-made Kid 

Lace Boots, heavy sole, patent 
tip, sottd comfort and dressy, 
tip, military heefc Per pair.. .$300

fir »,

ï,

A
................................... Per pair, $205

Men’s
tteal

prac-

*r.rV
Women’s 

House Slippers
CaStain Chayter adds that the 

lean fishermen creased the boundi 
the reason that there are compel 
few fish south of the line and ti 
bound to follow the fish. He sa; 
Capt. Dunn, contrary to repo: 
been lenient towards these fish en 
ways, giving them the benefit i 
doubt as to location and for the p 
years he has observed the intern 
boundary as indicated by toe chai

No Canadian fisherman can po 
the American side of the line I 
same reasons that the fish are in 
dian waters.

Capt Chayter says these tew 
buoys will be swept away by. i 
next winter and should be repla 
permanent buoys lighted at night 
not to endanger navigation.

Women’s Fleece-Dihed Kid Bus
kins. Per pair ,..$1.50

Women's Felt Romeo Slippers, fur 
trimmed, turned Sate, low heed.
. .................. Per pair, $1.50

In Dark Brown, Dark Red and
HÜBhû ■■■■' '

v

Womeifj American-made 
Lace Boot Blucher eut low heel, 
patent tip, solid comfort and
dressy. Per pair ...........................$3AO

Women’s Kid Lace Boot (Spencer’s 
Special) Goodyear welted sole. 
Patent tip, military bed. 
......................... .. ................Per pair, $240

Kid
V

m Women’s Kid Buskins, turn sole.
Per pair, $155

Women’s Kid LOW Shoe, light rate, 
rubber heel. Never slip.I QUALITY—We take as 

in suiting the man 
a $5.08 to $12.00 Suit as we do 
thé one Wanting a $20.00 Suit, or 
more, and you may, bring any 
suit back that does not give you 
satisfactory wear. We are espe 
dally proud of our $10.00 and 
$12.00 suits. Better suits than 
these were never turned out at 
the price.

Come and look over the Fall Stock.

t care 
wants

grea
who......................  Per pair, pm

Women's One-Strap Kid Slipper, 
medium heeL Per pair,............ $130

-eya’ and Youths’ Rub
ber Footwear

f •
p

X^S ■o*

TWENTIETH CENTURY 
BELONGS TO 6

Wen’s Footwearl
Men’s Bex Calf Lace Boots, Blu

cher cut, full double soleito heqi, 
welted. Per pair 

Men’s Box Calf Lace Boot, stand
ard. Per pair

Suiting tbe Young Mengv

. $3.50
Young fellows of 15 to 20 years are 

notoriously hard to please in mat
ters of dress.

That is why we take particular 
pains in catering to these young 
people of decided opinions, in 

collection of Young Men’s

$ $2.75 So Says Winnipeg Cieri 
in Missionary Conventii 

at Buffalo

Boys’ Shoes
Boys’ Special Standard Lace Boot.

............................................... Per pair, .$1.86
Boys’ Grain Lace Boots, standard

screw bottoms, Blucher cut.
......................................Per pair, $260

Boys’ Dongola Slippers, l to 6.
................................................Per pair, $1 DO

Youth’s Dongola Slippers, 11 to 18.
.................................................Per pair, 78c.

|S
our 
Suits.

They are built on special group of 
patterns, differentiated in cut 
from the suite designed for older 
men, and made from materials 
of the most excellent character, 
and in handsome patterns.

Older men, too, who take a 85-inch 
coat or lees, may derive pecun
iary advantage from this collec
tion, as well as a good fit.______

Fancy Cheviot Sack Suits, $10.00, 
$12.50 and $16.00.

B ÜFFÀLO, N. Y„ Oct 17. 
conclusion of the devoid 
ercises of toe American

ary society, Rev. Alexander Mat 
of Winnipeg, Man., delivered an 
on the “Change of the Canadian 
west” and following his stirring 
a report for the committee on 
lions bearing on the district spe 
was passed. Under this résolu 
missionary will be sent to the dla 
work among the Scandinavian peo 
the money appropriations will 
creased for missionary work in ( 

In hia address, Rev. Mr. Ma 
«aid: “There is still a great w 
lira north of the 48th parallel, a 
the cyclone 
droupiL 

The three provinces of Manitol 
katebewao and Alberta, which 
may have to deal with, contain 2 
000 acres of arable’land, of whi 
6,034,000 acreas have as ye 
touched by 
,—,000,000 
pettier.
1 “In all the great territory frei 
■Superior to toe Pacific coast \ 
gnly 16 churches with 675 memt 
■Wfilfrid Laurier was right when 
phe 19th century was for the 
States but the 2i0to belongs to i 
No one can estimate her chance 
chances are also ours. I ask ; 
$10,000 for Western Canada. I 
that amount only because I d 
ask for mort.”

Girls’ Box Calf Lace Boots, sprt 
■ heel,1 11 to 12. Per pair......

ing
$1.75

I
I

A Clothing Store for Cri
tical Men

Millinery
of Millinery change

every two or three days.
Our large staff of workers, un

der the direction of expert designers, 
are keeping the Millinery «how rooms 
well stocked with the dainty hats that 
have a character that others fail to 
equal, try as they may to copy our de
signs. . ■

Pattern Hats from Paris are re
ceived-weekly and any desirable style 
is copied and produced at popular prices.

S-
: We encourage men who are, na

tural-born kickers to come to 
this store, for we are sure of our 
ability to satisfy them that we 
feel perfectly safe In so doing.

We can meet them on every ground 
which may be held to govern a 
stock of Suits. Prices $5.00 to 
$10.00.

VARIETY—At each price we have 
the variety required to suit the 
tastes ef all.

Men's Box Calf Lace Boots, double 
iqedlco sole to heel, waterproof, 
wetted, full box toe. Per pair, $4:00, 

Men’s Box Calf Lace Boot, stand
ard screw sole, sewed edges, 
heavy sole. Per pair ...... ..-.$2.76

Men’s Standard Whole Forced Lace
$260

Men's Kid Romeo Slipper, medium 
toe. Per pair -

Avoid the Knife 
For Itching Piles

storm belt, north of

I
Boot. Per pairSi:

It ie customary for physicians to rec- 
ommend a eurgteal operation a# the only 
curator piles! and on toe strength of

fraSSHissra*
old trouble.

A safer, cheaper, and even a morn 
certain cure h, found in Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. And, while this }* a strong
statement, k hi fully corroborated, by 
toe positive evidence of well-known pepr 
pie, who have been cured by this treat
ment, even-affito surgical‘opérations had

$2J80 the plow. The i 
acres are still call!

Book and Stationery Department:
Late Popular Fiction at Reduced Pricesfe

ll
Stolen Souls—By William Le Quel.. 40c 
A Lord of thé Soil—By Hamilton

Drummond  ............. .. ......... 40c
Pharos, the Egyptian—By Guy Booth-

■by .............>»n 40c
The Main Chance—By Meredith Nichol

son •.............. .............. 40c
Lady Barbarity—'By I. C. SMlth .... 40c
The Sanctuary Club—By T. Meade .. 40c 
Hugh Brotherton Curate—By Francis 

Home 40c
Two Men from Kimberley—By Barton 

Baker •-» «^........ ....
Queen Regent—By Maxwell ....
The Wayfarers—By Snaltb ..................40c
The Rival Millionaire—By Fltzbam-

mon ...................................................«•..
A Social Highwayman—By E. P. 

Train ........... ..........................................

The Challenge—By Cheney ................ 85c
The .Pillar of light—By Loins Tracy, c- 
The Day Dreamer-Bf Williams .... 8j
Karl Grier—By Tracy ......................... s "
Cowardice Court—By McCutcheon. .SI M 
The House of Mirth—By Edith War-

;;

K’XïîtsE’Æïs.'æ.
disease almost unbearable. Complete

. EJtBL-..™-,,-'

RUSH WHEAT TO MARKI

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 17.—Tfi 
nadlan Pacific railroad wheal] 
ketlng report for yesterday 1 
that 442,000 bushels of wheel 
62,000 bushels of other grains] 
marketed at Canadian Pacific r] 
points. Last year on the corre] 
lng dates the figures were 626,o] 
and 85,000 bushels respective! 
date the quantity of grain ms 
is 21,123,000 bushels of whea] 
1.827,000 bushels of other grain] 
rear the figures were 15,625,00 
81,000. 1

4Pitsburg, Oct. 13.—A boiler of the 
government boat Slackwater exploded 
late today, wrecking the vessel, killing 
three men, injuring six others, and cre
ating havoc in the lock on the Ohio 
river where the boat was lying.

The dead are:
John Brady, 35 years old.
Steve Sutel. 80 years old.
Albert Bishop, superintendent at the

A iRock in the Baltic—By Robert]
The Man from Glengarry—By Ralpjw

Connor ................ .The Fortune Hunter—By Phillips .. J-J3 
Prisoners—By Mary Ctnolmoudeley.. j ja 
On Common Ground—By Pre.-i..
Treasure lyali—By Pollock .............. ' .
The Divine- Fire—Bv Mary Sinclair..
The Wit of Woman-By Marcbniont Lio 
The House of Mirth—By Edith «»r 
The Golden Greyhound-By Tilton.. U-

1.15

tot a or
in«▼ .... 40c

40c
6 mmîmDr. 40cdalfi, •:

Two unknown negro workmen about 
toe boat are missing and are thought to 
be lying in the Ohio river dead. '

tive
of 40c
or

it 3»m*v-
> .a

-ih,

nr - Ifcia i m____ s»- ........-- --.............-................ j. . ... .- ■■ ■ -

A Daughter of the People—By Murray
Home ............................................................

The Brotherhood of Seven Kings—By
L. T. Meade ............................................

The Datchet Diamonds—By Richard
..gee

40c

40c

man* ................ ...................................
Naughty Man—'By Luther Long....... 40c
Mise Petticoats—By Dwight Tilton.. 40c 
The Unclaimed Million—By H. Max

well ...:.....................................
High Stakes—By Lyndh .......
Judith—By Grace Alexander .............  ,,
The Lady Evelyn—By Max Pemher-

40c
..... 40c

85c

85cDoc Gordon—By' wilkins 
The Mas Between—By

Freeman .. 85c 
Amelia A.

Bair 85c
The Scarlet Empire—‘By Parry 
Blindfolded—By Walcott .........

85c
85c

1
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